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TE LChABACTE-'

hr. 3radford, A dinhifi ed, kind aan.

hrs. Bradford, hapry buy :oan.

Roeary Bradford, Bixteen year old daughter of the ,radfords.

Ray Bradford, Thirteen year old son of the Bradford's , wktarJ.

Jim Bradford, Ten year old son of the radfordo, and wild.

AW.nt Maria Eigjins, iMrs. Bradford's sister, a epinetor.

eaton Carter, We wa once engsajed to Aunt Maria.

rartha 11ith, Mrs. Br dford' niece.

Katie Saith, Ko ekee er.

,eg, and Elaine, Frinds of Ros emary.

Tom, Paul, illard, Ben, David, harold, ard John; Friends of rosemary.

Erni e, Tfhad, Sophie, Joe; Party du2xests.

Baa, negro caretaker of the tables.

hief Black Hatk, Indian chieftain t he reervation.

Indian Bra e , snake Dancers, and I a{ vaili ; 1 ack Hak' s Tr ie.

moon Qen an~d hiet Fairies, aenser of Chief Black Hjauk.

rainbow Fairies, aeeeon/ers of Chief Blok Wak.

I~ndian 4aaiajeni Dancers , hess en<ers of Chief Black ziaJ.

Choruso, Teenae 2 irls.

Charuse, Teenn e Boyc.

ainstrele, Sa ' Frienas.
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CHAPTER IV

COSTUMES

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford: They should dress as middle-aged people. Mrs. Bradford

should wear a housedress in Act I, and Mr. Bradrord should wear work clothes, in

Act III they dress appropriate for the barn dance.

Rosemary Bradford: She may wear school clothes in Act I and Act II. In Act IIl

she should wear a dress with a tight fitting bodice and full skirt for the dance.

Aunt Maria: A spinster, hair combed tightly back, wears tight skimpy dress and

horn spectacles. She should be a comedian.

Martha Smith: In Act I she wears sport clothes. In Act iII she wears a dress

made with a full skirt and a tight waist.

Katie Smith: She carries an old fashioned satchel. She is dressed queer, old-

fashioned clothes with a comical hat; she carries several clumsy packages.

Peggy and Elaine: Dress similar to Rosemary.

Tom, Paul, Willard, Ben, David, Harold, John, Ernie, Thad, Sophie, Joe, Ray,

and Jim wear ordinary clothes, except for the barn dance, they dress more like the

Hill Billy type.

Sam: Use black makeup for face. Wear comical clothes, too large and ill-

fitting.

indian Costumes: They may be colorful and designed in accordance with the

customs of any tribe.

Moon Queen and Purple Mist Spirits: Moon Queen wears a silver ballet costume

and the spirits' wear light purple tarlatan ballett costumes. gee next page.

Rainbow Fairies: Wear short dance costume. Have each one a different color

representing the colors of the rainbow. Note picture on next page.

Indian Maiden Dancers: Wear peasant style dance costume of red, white, and

blue. Make a headpiece of feathers.

Chorus of Teenagers: dear costumes made similiar to that of Rosemary's.

Chorus of Teenage boys: Wear school clothes.

Minstrels: Dress similar to Sam, making costumes as comical as possible.

4
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Act 1, Scene 1. living rom scene. As the curtain oens, Rosonar; 3r ford

is & aiting the arrival of her country cousin, Lartha Smith. She ex ects her to De

a ho.ely country irl. Ten who went to meet Iartha ro?;:t back the new am,

Katie <mita, inster1 of .artha Smith, the cousin. The ist-e was dis covered and

r Smith finally arrived. Ioeemary , s h p~ to find her cousin to be a stylish

up-to-date mrl. cer, -O emary's brother, retovr to h^, the toothache as r -

text fr not oin< to school. inca PIr. an rs. Brdord start to take hia to the

doctor, es he is better, and leaves -1I "he moanti.e, A'n rin. 2 , who lives-Lith1 ti 4In foirdt ?a, .. w . ,, r .ea " shem I r '7 in; T K. L' l l i.e :orhf o r te

a .les ecies to o : to bed and t t,. doctor. -e<-y, osear;'s friend,

brings Aunt l~ria a letter oe Rnsrter, her le boy friend. .he is so o::cit-

en t et t.er Yin< t2tt iO=in' to visit her that she for ets that e

is vic. and joes to the hit n o <hn : did not retan home in the after-
- ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ rd -o ote da a oID~ o L.

Act MI, scene I. An Indi.an <a. The In lios are en tac .t ;e. The draves

are do>n a nk ue yi idt tree. THe had been huntirng on their

<roan is, -nd te trou ht im to t eir canp. Per and ?Roseaary whto had comei to

look for Ly ae tra t i y e i.raves . They refuse to smoke the eace aie and

Chief 3.c Ka.: has th ti .. '. - TC=.. c"an e their ind hut he does not mane

peace with them until he hears from his ass esn~ors, Loon Queen and List Fairies,

ainbo FairiAes., and the Indian ai aen Dacrs . They t ell him reat int ants

r sace dith the whites and reds. He then decides to set the c..ptivJs free.

Act III, Scene III. *darn interior. The radforI faAily and their <ucets and

friends are having a arty. Some are doi d a sure dance as the curtain oens.

Sam, the darkie, is havin trouble 1 the mule, Annie, nen s.heichs him into the

barn where the ;arty is i cn. T* s ave air to stay fr refreshmeats and have

a iu. of his iatrels nerfor. f . e rarty. Durinj ta rt . ewton Carter drons

.is ..r;ia. e3licnse t .aicksthem n ar eL.Vv1the1ro::a
Tt '. I ends ith* the ,cast 1 a'J i n...11v. < ,, .. _ . .. -- ., - ... . ... . v_. :-i l - U ^' .



CHAPTER VI

ORAIZATIXN AD PRODUCTION O OF I RI IAL UsI CAL PLAYLET

u a y Comiedy

Act I

(Number 1, "Overture")

(Rosemary is seated at a table, head on hand.)

Rosemary: I think it's just too mean, when I'm getting acquainted with some

of the nicest boys and girls, to have this happen. I know it will ruin me with the

group I want to associate with.

(Peggy, Elaine, and Chorus enter.)

Peggy: hat's the :atter, Rosemary? Has he gone back on you?

Elaine: Have you lost your fortune or your grandf:ather that you seem so sad

and mournful?

Rosemary: Well, girls, to tell you the truth, I am sad.

Peggy: Tell us about it. (She and Elaine sit.)

Elaine: Unburden your weary heart to these, your friends, and let us bestow

upon you, mournful maid, the sunshine of our comfort.

Rosemary: I suppose I may as well tell you.

Peggy: Sure, we'll be sympathetic. Well try to cheer you.

Rosemary: Well, I have a cousin.

Elaine: (She clasps her hands dramatically.) Oh, is he handsome?

Rosemary: She isn't a he, she's a country cousin about my age, whom I've

never seen. I've just received word that she's coming to give me a sudden and un-

expected visit.

Peggy: How nice that is. I like cousins.

Rosemary: Yes, but think, she's from the country, and lives. on a farm somewhere,

perhaps very far from civilization. She's sure to be so homely and old-fashioned

that the fellows will all wonder why I own such a cousin.

Elaine: She'll probably talk about the cows, hogs, and setting hens.

Peggy: And she'll mention the pumpkin crop and baby chicks, and tell us how to

7
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cure a balky horse.

Elaine: She'll probably ask Willard Norton if he knows how to now and milk

the cows.

Rosemary: Oh, girls, stop. I thought you were going to comfort me and here

you are, driving me to despair.

Peggy: Well, don't mind, she's sure to be no end of fun.

Elaine: I wonder if she wears overalls and boots, or goes barefooted the way

some country women do.

Rosemary: Oh, spare me. Don't make me feel worse than i do.

Peggy: Maybe she won't stay long.

Rosemary: She wrote as if she might stay and take some studies if she likes it

here. Oh, girls, the students will turn up their noses at me for having such a

cousin, especially some of the boys who think that they are so nice.

lanen: Never mind, dear; we'll stand by you. host every one has some yueer

relations. You're not to blame for this outlandish cousin.

Peggy: When is she coming?

Rosemary: This afternoon. 'he may walk in any minute now.

Elaine: You're not going to meet her train?

rosemary: I just couldn't. I got en skaggs to go meet her. 3en will et her

~ere all right.

P eggy: That is her name?

iiosemary: Martha mirith. Doesn't iJrtha sound j.u.st as if she were used to gath-

ring the eggs and feoaing salvos?

nOs -0ary: I d "Ae to iid A 'ij15 J.itL -0U lookuC (>l if d a O Ot e r r v tao

country and bring hor up to my room.

Peggy: Jell, ol Y; r, the joke is on you, I guess, but wDe' hol you all as

can. Don't worry.

Rose: Anyway, girls, she's my cousin and I'm going to treat her right, no mat-

ter That folks think.

(Song, number ,, %Ros eary has A Cousin' by Rosemary and chorus of girls .)

Den (Calls off stage.) Here we are, Sias Smith. This is where ou're to go.



(Ben and Katie Smith eantr. he carries an old fashioned satchel. The carries

several clumsy packaes.)

Ben: dell, here she is, rosemary. I found her without a bit of trouble and

brought her to you, safe and happy. I guess I've done my duty.

Aosemary: Thank you very much, Cen.

Ben: Don't mention it. (he leaves.)

Elaine: Heavens, she's all we expected and a lot more.

S osemary ( going up and kissing Katie): I'm glad you're here safely. Did you

have a pleasant trip?

Katie: Oh, it wasn' t very bad. I saw lots of things to look at romt the car

w indows. . ind I made eyes at the braKeman, and he and I got well acquainted.

Peggy: Heaven help rosemary; she' 11 die of shame.

Katie: It's very good to ;e' away from the farm and have a chance to oe in

toon for a while. 're there any good-lookinyg boys ar nd hereP (As she talks sce

takes off coat and hat and throws them on a chair.) I've been going with 'ol Dippy

uite a lot lately, but .ol's too blamed slow for a good-looking girl like me.

rosemary: Yes, there are a lot of fine young men in this place. 'e'll try to

make you have a good time here.

Katie: There -as a smart acting fellow that sat by me on the train, but he

didn't get any ahead of me. I told him about our old cow that froze her tail so hard

she gave ice cream all the rent of the ;inter, and then he wasn't so smart. Fellows

needn't to try to joke me, if I am from the country. (Elaine and Peggy put ha ndker-

chiefs over mouths and try to keep from laughing. )

Rosemary: Perhaps you're hungry after your trip.

Katie: No, I ate so much lunch on the cars that I'm full as a tick. Jell,

There is that I rs. 3ilkman?

Rosemary: Yrs. 3ilkman who lives next door operates a boarding house. ihat

do you want her for?

Katie: I want to tell her that I'm here and see what she wants me to do first.

I don't see what that young fellow brought me here for.

Rosemary: Aren't you +iss Smith, my cousin? That's why he brought you here.

Katie: Yes, I'm Katie Smith all right, b Ut I'm no cousin of yours I know.

cos emary: Katie? Isn't your nae Jartha?
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Katie: No, I'm Katie Smith from Skagbark Corners, and L' ve conme here to work

for the lady that runs a boarding house.

Ros emary: (She falls back into chair and covers her face. ) Thani heaven.

P'e y (holding camphor bottle) : Here, this will revive you.

Elaine (to Katie): C with me; 1' l Lake us to Ire. ilkean. (She and

Elain e jo of f . )

Pe Jy ( wittinri andl la-ujhi) : e o , hatU a m:ir zculC a es cae .

ko seoimrY: 3at vore is ery cCs) in31?

(Enter Elaine, in h.te.)

hlaine: ; e 7' t Ir. .il a nex't dsor and I tarned Kvaie over to nor; wat a

joan g lady and oeverai younj uven are csoin in. (Pog>y and hO semary jumnp up; all

three berin to strairhtMn the roorn, and ut Katie'8 parcel and wraps oat of i ht. )

oS"emary: I wonder if it's ijartha. (Knock is nard; she roes over and admits

(aartha Srith, Ton, Paul, and ]iIlard nuter. )

(Miartha is pretty girl, stylishly dressed; Torn carries her silk umbrella. Paul

carries a tennis racu t and a musical instrwoent; illard carries a stylish hand-

martha: I am artha Smith; is this y chance, my cousin Rosemary?

Roe/emary braincn ,artha ) : Oh, hartWa, dariin, I'm so dlad to see you.

Paul: e happened to discover your cousin at the station and she was kind

enough to allow us to bring her up to the house.

Ma rtha brightlyl) : Such a gallantt bodyguard, I really f elt quitec honored.

Jillard (bowing) : The honor was ours, hiss Smitth. ;Ve demand to see more of

you during your visit.

Rosemary: I want you to meet my friends, Elaine Dale and Peggy Huston.

Tom: You :ill let m10 call on you, I hope, LMiss Smith, to recompense me for the

pleasure of carrying your" imbrell from the station.

Paul: If he gets one call I should have several, just see the load I bore,

cheerfully and withn pleasure.

Rosemary: I certainly hope you boys will help me entertain Martha while she's

here.

Jillard: e'l11 help all hiss Smith will :lloe us to. I want to see if she can
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run my roadster as well as she thinks she can.

martha: He one' believe I'm i an accomplished chauffeur. He oujht to see some

of the country reads take at forty nil s an hour.(l t ns)

Paul: J1ell, we must sake er adi ens or hrs . 3radford "ill be Jving us orders

to leave the buildin.. nly these bits of la1e induced her that we were needed.

aillard (bowing): 'e depart, ladies, but we shall hope to see you in a short

tiie. I'm delihted to have met your cousin, hiss Rosemfary. (Boys exeunt.)

Rosemary: (Grabbing hartha and dancing her a7out) Oh, glory, ho relieved I

Elaine: You fortunate jirl, those are three of the dandiest fellows in school.

Peggy: ,elcoiime to the new cousin who isn't a bit homely.

Martha: Didn't you kno. the country has new, improved ideas 2nd products?

Elaine: There are still co ntry opeciaens, in roof hereof mention, Katie.

(girls lao.gh)

Rosemary: Jell, girls, let's show artha to her room. Perhaps the boys will

be here wlhen we et back. (dirls exeunt)

(Enter Davyid, >rold, and John)

Dae: Jlell, ys,, I .a1e over to meet lo .mary and her co-si , I ^rtf

JLon: .es, bt Dave, J u m Ut race wn and talk to the il more.s a 'rr -ul?

as a cl ahen t.eye'ro around.

DaviJd: Ths truth i , te, I'm scared to deaek of girls. 1 wish I co.ld talk

to them the say gou others do.

John: It's easy eeah. Just put on a bold front and talk. They don't care

much what you say, so long as you talk.

Harold: Sure, just start in ana act as if you aren't afraid to talk to the

Queen of bheba.

David: I wish I dared.

John: Of course you dare. Jho' s afraid of a girl? Now there comes Rosemary

and the girls. You wanted to meet her. Just talk to her, the glibbery the better.

.ay, "Hyello Roaesery, I' tickled pink to meet oa," and then offer her some of those

chocolates yea' ve got, and she'll think you're all right.

Harold: That's it. oNow remember, say, "I'm tickled ink to meet you."

Just talk on, asking her about the family, the school activities, and mention the irls.



That's a good starter. -,ell, come on, John. 1e 've got to hurry down town.

David: I'll try. (John and Harold exeunt.) How does that go? I'm tickled

pink to meet you. I'm tickled pink to meet you. I can surely say that, then 1'll

give her some chocolates. I ought to make a hit.

(Enter Rosemary and Chorus of Boys.)

(Song No. J, "I'm Tickled Pink To Meet you," sung by David and the chorus.)

David: Hello, Rosemary. I'm pickled tink to meet you, that is, I mean I'm pick-

led meet to tink you. (She stops and looks at him in surprise.) I would say, I'm

meet to tickle pink you. (Stops and wipes face with handkerchief.)

Rosemary: I really don't understand.

David chokinglyy): I'm tink to pickled meet you, no--

Rosemary: If you are making fun of me--

David: No, no, I'm not. If you know how--how pickled meet, 1 am to pickled meet

(pulls out sack from pocket,) Rose, won't you have some chocolates?

Rosemary: Jhy, yes, thank you. I'm fond of chocolates. (She takes one and he

puts sack back in socket.) But you must eat one to keep me company.

David: Thank you. (He puts hand into other pocket, gets a moth-ball and takes

a bite.) Oh, ugh, murder. (Begins to spit and wipe mouth.)

David (very embarrassed : I bit my mother. (Rosemary giggles) I mean I bought

my mother some m oth-balls (coughs and chokes), and bit one. I-I- goodbye. (Rushes

from stage)

Elaine: What are you laughing at, Rose?

Rosemary: ;ell, I always supposed David Atkins was real smart, he seems bright

in school, but he's either loony or foolish, I don't know which.

Elaine: What did he do?

Rosemary: First he talked about pickled meat, over and over. I don't know

what he meant; then he started to eat a moth ball. (Laughs)

Elaine: dhy, David's all right, just bashful, that's all.

(Enter Ray, book in hand.)

Ray: I don't want to go to school to&ay. Tom Jones is going hunting in the

woods and I want to go too. (Tosses book onto chair.) Horrid old books, I'm tired

of studying them. (Sits) I'm not going to school. 2hat can I do to get out of going

Rosemary? (Thinks) I know, I'll have the toothache, then after awhile it'll get

12



better and I can go hunting. That's a good nlan. (Laughs) I'm sure ;other will

let me stay home.

Mrs. Bradford (entering): Come now, Ray, take your books and start for school.

I don't want you to be late.

Ray: Oh, other, I can't go to school. How can I study when my tooth aches so

badly? (Groans)

a rz. rradford: That? Toothache? My, that's bad. Of course, you can't go to

school.

ay: No, it's fierce. Can't you give me something to help it? (sits aind holds

cheek.) It's most killing me. (Groans)

Mrs. Bradford: I don' t think anythin< will heL it . (calls Mr. Bradford)

(Enter ir. rradford)
Mr. Bradford: hat's the matter? (Jet3s Ray) Is .ay sick?

Mrs Jr.Adfird: Iie has a very bad toothache. (Jinks at hr.L Breadford and shakes

nor head.)

Ray: It's awfully bad. I can't go to school o"ay.

'r. Bradford: No, of course not. (To Mrs. :radford) Can't you put something

on it?

Mrs . Bradford: I don't think anything will help it. It'll have to be pulled.

You take him to find a doctor.

MIr. Bradford: ThaI1 1 take him now?

Mr s. 3r aford: Yes, right off quick. e can't haze the oor by s offering.

Ray: No, no. I don't want it ,i1d.

:r. Bradford: eAs, that's the only thing. e' ILgo right now.

Ray: No, I'm going to school. I don't want my tooth pulled.

:r. Bradford: Oh, it won't hurt much. Come on, so I can got back to work.

Ray (backing off): Mo, it isn't very bad, it's getting better.

mrs. Bradford (firmly): Now, you go have that tooth pulled right now.

Mr. Bradford: Yes, that's the best, then it won't bother any ore. (Tak s Raj' s

hand) Come on.

Ray: No say, honest it's bettor. (Plls loose) It'll e all right soon.

hr. Bradfor:: You come on. Don't be so afraid.

ray: I'm scing to cool. I ant to go to school. (Takes book and starts.)

M;y tooth doesn't hart any more
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( on._ 1.0 + 4, "I'll o To c-hool," by ifay and .:rs . radford.

Curtain

w.rs. Bradford (seated on tage, mending.): Jim it's time to Jo to school.

(Enter Jim in a rush. )

Jim: 3ut other , hore is aunt Maria? She promisedd to menu .y coat and I

need it right now to wear to school, or I'll be late.

Aunt Maria (co:in1g on sta.e): e, it' s juet finished. 1e ca reful now act

to tear it again. (ahe toe2e: coat to h.1 i./

Jim: dur e, I'm always care Il0tl my clothes.1 You jut a rk the boys if I'm

not always trying to keep them good; you just ask them if I'm not the most careful

one in the bunch.

Aunt Maria: Kumh*. The re ot of them .Auet be m,._hty hard on their clothes,

that's a Ll I have to say.

Ji: Iell, I ot to rush. 3ay Aunt Maria, didn't you bake any cookies today?

Gee, I'm hungry as a bar, honet, I feel as if hadn't had a good meal for a week.

hay I have some cookies?

Aunt Maria: Yes, I baked some but, look here, now, you rnehn't go and take a

lot of them to feed those boys.

Jim: All right, I won't. I+11 just get two or three, or four or five, for i-

self. (Hurries out)

Aunt Maria (moo ily) : The time that I out in washingg and ironing and mending

and baking 'or that boy is a fri ht. I'm getting tired of it.

(Enter Elaine)

Elaine: Aunt Maria, did you get mny bet stockings mended? I've got to have

th em.

Aunt Maria: You're old enough to mend your own :tocsings.

Elaine: Kow, Aunt Maria, you know I can't get all my ork done and have time

to mend my stockings. There's nothing that I hate like mendin stockings.

Aunt Maria: I su~ose you think that I like it.

Elaine: Jell, but you don't have to go Lo school and keep within party circles,

and engage in other school activities as I do. Didn't you mend them, Aunt Maria?

Aunt Maria: Yes, they're there in the basket.
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Aunt .aria: Yes, ::e'll ed for him aftor <lile, 1fter I et myself to bed

aid iet ciiposed a t IttLe.

Rosemary: I'm scared Palf to -eath.- A, Aunt aria, don't, don't, die.

Aunt idaria (doeully): I don't know how it'll come out. I'm dreadful orn-

out.

Rosemsar: _hat can I do for <U?

Aunt haria: Here, you take these hair ins and go rut them on my bureau; then

you can help get my shoes off". (Rosemary takes hair nins and oes off; Aunt Liaria

begins to groann)

Rosemary (reentering): Oh, don't groan, dear Aunt aria. You'll be better after

we get the doctor.

Aunt iLaria: I'm a si ck woman. (They rub her head and arms. )

Ros emary: Je'1I get you to bed and I'll heat some water; maybe I had better

fitke a mustard rlaster. wouldn't that help somewhere? And shall I find the arnica?

How about some hot ginger tea?

Aunt haria: (groaning) I don't know if that will help any. I feel so miserable.

(Song No. 5, li'm .ll torn uut" by Aunt laria.)

( Enter Peggy)

Peggy: .hat, ho. Aunt Iaria, j st to pay for you lending me that handkerchief

? have brought youa .otter from the office. Thy, :at's the matter?

Rosemary: Aunt .. aria is sick, very sick.

Peggy: Shall I ran for a doctor? ihich one?

Aunt aria (weakly): ho'es my letter fro.?

Pe L:" It's from .e t n 'unator. l.ich doctor shall I d.t?

Aunt Imaia: (Sitt u traigat) >;eiton Oartr? ell.

?e jjy: Shall I rau it to 'yoa?

Rosemary: a, ne, ie iu't et her in bed first.

Aunt Maria (irly): ive me tit etter); hand :1e my 'l.ssos. (The girls Jve them

to her and watch her anxioa .)

' y\(T. losLemary)C : :a;tj i the mitteor iithi dint ar ia?

Rosemary: pi, just evryting, Iteart trouble, liver trouble, lumbzago, fever,

and everything.

aunt Maria: doll, of all things, i do decline. (h reads letter.) The poor
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ACT II

Scene: An Indian Camp in the woods.

( The braves are in a circle at center of stage. Other Indians are grouped

around stage. The Braves are doing the snake dance with a toy snake. Tro perform

this dance, the body is bent forward, knees bent also, and using a springing danc-

ing step for the dance. Each in turn carries the snake around, holding it up and

in different positions. ®t center back, Ray is bound with ropes and is tied to a

tree or stakes.) (Use ho. 3, "Snake Dance" for the dance. A tori tom used with it

would also be effective.)

(song No. 7, "Black Tawk Chief" by Chief Black Hawk and the Braves.

(At close of song, two braves bring in Rosemary and Peggy.)

First Brave: See Chief. Me find white maiden. (Points to Rosemary)

Second Brave: See chief. Me want wkite s uaw. .e like 'urn white.

Rosemary (To Black Hawk) Oh. Tho are you?

Chief Black hawk: Huh. 1e Big Chief Black Hawk.

Rosemary: Oh, Mr. Black Hawk. You won't take us prisoners, or anything like

that, will you?

Chief: Huh. Ae won't hurt you.

Peggy: Oh, i'm so glad.

Rosemary: Push. I won't feel safe until we are away. He's just as likely as

not to change his mind.

Chief: (to Indian boy) Bring peace pipe. (Boy exits and returns with long

stemmed pipe.) :Ie smokum pipe of peace.

Peggy: My goodness, does he think we're going to smoke that old pipe? (Indians

sit in semi-circle.)

Chief: ( esturing toward Indian doys) Come. "me smokum.

Rosemary: (pointing to pipe) 'e don't want to s oke that horrid old thing.

Chief(angrily): That. No smokum Deace pipe?

Peggy: Oh, Rosemary. Im afraid we've made him mad. (Indian Boys all jump up.)

Chief: Huh. Ie Big Chief Black Hawk. You prisoners.

Rosemary: Oh, dear. I knew something would hapTpen.

13
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Chief (to Indians): ie 'urn up. (He holds consultation with Indians ar right

of stage. Two boys bring ropes and make girls stand back to back at center of stage

where they are tied up.)

Rosemary: Oh, Peggy. ghat do you suppose they are going to do?

Peggy: I wish something would ha, en.

Rosemary: Oh, Mr. lack Yawk. I've changed my mind. I do want to smoke the

peace pipe. Please, we do want to be friends.

Chief: Very 'ell, very Drell, we shall see, we shall see. Great Spirit sends

his messengers, the :noon 4ueen and the Purple Mist spirits. =7e shall see what they

say. (They enter in step to music. They ballet through the number, then sing.)

(song o. 8, "Moon :queen by Moon queen and the Purple Mist Fairies.)

Chief: Thank you Moon Queen and ?urple Mist spirits. :Now reat spirit sends

the Rainbow Dancers.

(Dance directions for Rainbow Fairies)

16 :easurns. Enter single file from two entrances, up stage. Each girl carries an

arch, looking through it, waltz steps while turning until she meets partner. Line

is formed from up stage to down stage, center. As each girl meets her partner she

raises her arch to touch top of partner's arch which has already been raised, thus

forming an arch, following couples do likewise until a large arch has been formed.

Hold this position until the seventeenth measure.

4 measures. 3reak arch in 18th measure by backward shuffle step, slowly turning

arches downward, and form a large semicircle.

4 measures. Shuffle forward to original position. Each holds one end of the arch

in the right hand and gives partner the opposite end and couples waltz step for 4

measures, holding arches high above heads.

4 measures. Six girls kneel, in this formation as others waltz step weaving in and

out among them.

4 measures. Repeat last formation having other six kneel and six waltzing in and out

among them.

8 measures. Partners hold inside hands with arches above heads, waltz about stage.

On final chord couples remain where they are scattered abo t the stage, while sing-

ing the song. During the song the arches can be swayed in rhythm in different iays.

(They sing Song 1o. 9, " ainbow Dancers".)
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Chi ef: Low I call my own ses s enters , my mai den tanc ers. They i 11 surely know.

(They enter and do the following steps to Io. 10, "Indi an Mai den's Dance".

Directions for Indian Maiden's Dance

Step I

"easure 1-2. Entrance step: They run on quickly and form line, facing audience.

Measure 3. Raise arms sideward, shoulder high. step on left foot. :op on left,

and kick right leg diagonally forward right. te0 on right foot. Hop on right foot,

and kick left leg diagonally forward left.

Measure 4. repeat measure 3.

Measure 5. Raise left arm diagonally forward and extend right arm diagonally back-

ward. Keep fingers close together, palms down. Bending trunk diagonally forward to

left, hop on left foot four times, with right leg raised backward.

Measure S. Reverse Measure 5, raising right arm forward, left arm backward. Hop

four times on right foot, etc.

Measure 7-3: Repeat easure 3-4.

Measure 9-10.-Re )eat Measure 5-6, but make a three quarter turn left while performing

the four hops on Meeasure 9 and a three Kuarter turn right on Measure 10.

Step iI

Measure 11-12. Repeat :Measure 3-4, but kick straight out to side instead of diago-

nally forward.

Measure13. Come down on left foot and raise right foot sideward ri:ht, cutting right

foot away with left foot. Cut left foot sideward left with right foot. Repeat, mak-

ing a total of four cuts.

Measure 14-13. Repeat measure 11-13.

Measure17-18. Turnhead with right hand to ear as though they hear someone coming,

then get position to sing.

(They sing Song No. 11 "Peace Big Chief" then leave.)

Chief: We shall have peace. Set the captives free.

irls: Thank you Black Hawk. We want to return to our homes.

Curtain



ACT III

(Scene: Barn interior. Chairs, crates, and boxes for seats. Space in center of

stage to accommodate dances. Corn shocks, harness, garden isplements, etc., to ;;ive

farm atmosphere.

(Curtain rises to hilarity on stage. Barn dance is in progress. Four couples

are in center of stage dancing while others are laughing, clap:ing and making as much

noise as possible. "r. Carter is standing on chair or box callingn" for the dance.)

1"7ewton Carter (calling loudly): 2wing your partners. (Dancers swing) Alley-

man left with a. grand right and left . (The dancers follow call.) LEeet your partner

and promenade all. (They march across to seats while others cheer.)

( ong No. 12, "Let Us :ave Party" by the party members..)

rs. 3radford: Jell, folks, let's all have a good time tonight and celebrate

by having a real barn dance. Vde really should be happy. The jndians returned tie

children safely; my charming niece, Martha Smith has arrived; we are fortunate to

have Katie Smith to come to our family; and last of all, we want to welcome back

an old friend of Aunt Maria's, Newton Carter. Now Shall we have some more music so

h"r . Carter can call the next dance?

hunt Maria: Oh, Newton, let somebody else call the next dance so you aid I can

dance.

Newton Garter: Not on your tintye, Clementina. My throat's worn out from call-

ing and I can't dance.

Aunt Maria:: gut, Newton, you don't dance with your throat.

Newton Carter (clibs from chair). Just the same, I Want to rest.

Mr. Bradford: _ell, as th. s foings on is in my barn I'm not making any sugest-

ions. You folks go riiht ahead and do anything you wish. But if I were suggesting

I' '. say that we sit down and rest while the boys call in the darkies for a dance.

They're visiting Sam the livery stable boy.

Others: Hooray. That's the ticket. Call them in.

Joe: Yes, let's have the darkies perform for ous. Yu know that they made a big

hit over at the school doings the other night. I'll call them in. (Leaves stage)

Joe (returning): Were they come.

(Darki;es enter and do the u llowing dance.
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Lins trels Dance and Song

(To lively music half of the children enter, single file, boys and girls alternat-

ing at right corner of back, pass to a little beyond the center of back., come up to

front, along front a short distance, and down stage, where they halt; then the other

half enter at left corner of back, pass somewhat beyond center of back, up to front ;

across front short distance, down back and halt, all facing ront, there belng an

aisle at lea t four f eat ideh et',een the two files. The two at back then jo n and

raise inside hands and come up to front between the lines, teeping forward with the

two inside feet, then the two outside, giving a little spring each step. At the front,

with hands still joined, they swing around so that the one from the left is on right

side and the one from the right on left side, and they pass back, just back of flies

to places at back of lines, but on opposite sides from here they stood. As soon as

these two start back of the lines, the next two from the back come up to front between

files the same way, and each two in turn do the same. Then files face back, pass to

corners, diagonally to center, each couple, one after the other, joins hands and

swins around, then diagonally to corners of front. From the corners of front the

fies wass down the sides and form across the back in two rows, facing front, music

changes to song and all sing.)

:o. I1, minstrel Song

io are the jolly minstrel folks, (Bow and clap hands on folkssi)

We're happy and we're black; ( ight forefinger against cheek.)

ie're full of merry songs and jokes, (Hands on hi ps, smile broadly.)

And our fe:t go click, click, clack. (stamp foot on each of last three words.)

Oh, then all lightly tripping, (Join hands and run forward three ste-s, lines

abreast .)

All bo-in d, and aiwing, (Bow to front, then dip by bending both knees.)

Our fair partners gripping, (Each couple joins inside hands holding them breast

ih, and joins outside hands, hol Cing them to the front, higher than heads.)

As onward we're slipping; (iLun forward three steps.)

Our songs gaily lipping, (Sing heartily, moving outside hands, still joined,

up and don.)

Our feet madly flipping, (Suing right foot across in front of left on "feet"

and flipping." )
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Fol-de-oh-ral-de re. (Slap hands on "ohs' and "re".)

( music changes to lively one-step. All face right, pass to right corner of front,

forming single file, down right side, stepping forward with the right foot, swaying

the body to right, popping on right foot, hands on hips, stepping forward with left

foot, hands on hips s,,vaying body to the left, hopping on left foot, and so on. Pass

across back of stage, up left side, there the last four of the line remain standing,

facing right side; the others pass across front, do'n right side, where the last

four of the file remain standing, facing left of stage; the other four pass across

to center of back down center, and halt facing the four along the left side. The

four alon6 the left side advance till they are near those at center. The facing

couples join right hands and swing around with gusto; then the four from left pass

between the center four, advancing till they meet those along right side, join right

hands, swing; face about, advance to center, join right hands with the four along

center (who after swinging stand facing the right instead of the left), swing with

them to left side, turning as they halt, to face the right side. This must be done

in lively manner, using a springing wvalking step, swinging the feet and swaying the

body. Those from right side then do the same, advancing to swing with center four,

then with those along the left, again with center four, and return to places at left.

Four along left side face front, pass to front corner, across front of stage,

and as they reach those at right side, the one nearest back leads the file, and those

others past across back of stage to center, joining themselves to the four standing

along center who have faced the front; and, as number five reaches numb er four,

number one, nearest front, lead's, and the tw elve pass to center front, to left corner

front, up left side, and form in two lines across back of stage. March off on op-

posite sides.)

Thad: That was shore fine, ding bling it.

Katie Smith: Thad Henderson, if you want to keep steady company with me, don't

you dare say them swear words again. You sound just like a wild cave man. (She gig-

gles.)

T1had: now, Katie, aing bling it, ain't no swearin' and you know it. it's a re-

jaculation, as the grammar says, and

(A loud crash is heard off L. stae.)

Kat i e : hat a'as that?



Ur. raaford: I don't know. (Goes L. and peers cut . Then calls.) Sam, what

are you doing?

Sar (frum distance): Annie's ittin' runctiocus.

"r. Bradford: Jell, tie her to the tool house till we get through with the barn.

(urns to others) Sam and that mule miX just about as good as oil and vater. Well,

folks, :what'11 we do now for a change?

Joe: Too bad we can't have a huskin bee. I'11 'b)et. Aunt aria would like to have

.Newton Carter find the first red ear of corn.

Aunt Maria: Oh, you go on Joe Kindle.

Newton Carter: I reckoned you miht try and have some sort of huskin bee so i

brought along a red ear of corn. (Takes red ear of corn from pocket.) nothing like

being prepared.

irls: tie gets to kiss the Drettiest girl. he gets to kiss the prettiest girl.

Aunt Liaria: (coyly sidles to Newton) dell, Sir, I guess I might as well give

in.

Newton carter: Don't exert yourself , aria. (She holds up her face and he his-

ses her.) Gosh.

Aunt Iaria: Oh, Newton, why did you shut your eyes like that when you kissed

m?

Newton Carter: Oh, it's just a habit, Maria, just habit. I do tie same thing

when I take castor oil.

Sophie: Sam, Sai A:e you killed?

sam: I, I hopes not. I isn't had supper yet.

Aunt haria: Are you hurt?

S am: I should be. Dat mule done heeled me plenty.

Soihie: Sam, tell me, are you, you all right?

Sam: I reckons I'll ull through, but dey's portions of me dat am sort o'misloc-

ated.

Mr. Bradford: Sam, did Annie kick you?

sam: Kick me? Man, she done bombarded :e. If it ud been daylight I'd o'seen

how de top o' de barn looks like. (Stands painfully.) Oh, mah. You you hab to

excuse me, Mr. Bradford, foh coin' to yoh party wifout a invite, but Annie called

her shot befoh 1 could argerfy bout it.



1r. Bradford: That's all ri-ht, Sam, and as long as you're here, you can just

join right in the fun.

Sam: I bet fo' bits I'se de ohly one heah dat flew to de party.

Aunt Jaria: Are you feeling better now?

Sam (looks around and grins): Reckon I'll be feelin' right smart by de time de

feed bag comes round.

Sophie: Now, folks, what' 11 we do next?

Katie Smith: (aside in very loud stage whisper to Thad) Now tell them Thad.

Tell them.

Thad: Huh? Tel1 'tem what?

Katie Smith: You know. T ell t e lm .

Thad: Aw, heck. I don't wanna tell 'em.

Aunt Maria: Ywat's matter, Thad? You're redder'n a beet?

Thad: I am not either.

Aunt Maria: Thad Henderson, I do believe you're blushin'

Thad (very much embarrassed. Runs finger around inside collar.): It's awful

gosh blamed hot in here, that's what. I'm goin' outside.

Katie Smith: If you don't tell 'em, Thad, I will.

Thud: iell, then folks, it I moan I, we gosh. It's sure hot in here. (Starts

for exit, but Katie Smith grasps his ar.) Katie lemme go.

Katie Smith: I won't let you go 'Till you tell 'emi.

Mr. bradford: 3o head, Thad. We kin just about guess vhat 'tie, but we'd like

for you to tell us, any.ay.

Newton Carter: That's ri ght, Thaud. Then's it going to come off?

Thad: Not for a long time.

Katie: Come now,, Thad, tell us.

Thad: ell, er, er oh, you tell 'em.

Katie Smith: All right, I will. Folks, Thsd is--(gigjes)-is-Thad is-well, he

asked me about it, and I says, "Yes". (Giggles)

Aunt Laria: 'asn't you thrilled when he proposed Katie?

Katie Smith: (giggles) He didn't propose. He asked rie should he raise a ius-

tache and I says, "Yes". (iggles, others sigh disapoir:ted.)

Thad: (runs finger over upper lip) ot long. Got a little hair there now.
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Erny: mebbe in another week you'll have another little hair, and so on and on.

Newton Carter: Thad, don't let them discourage you. Keep a lip upper stiff.

Aunt Maria: Me means keep a stip suffer 1 iff-

Mr. Bradford: Joseh folks, can't you say it? He should kip a leep stuffer piff-

Katie: Mr. Bradford, you mean, a steep lupper kip-er-

Newton Carter: For Pete's sake, boys, sing something uick.

Thad: Kinda scared, aren't you, Newton, that somebody'11 begin kiddin' you about

Aunt Maria, huh?

Aunt Maria: Oh, Thad you behave yourself.

:r. Bradford: You just leave Newton Carter be, Thad. He and Aunt Maria aren't

thinking about getting hitched. They got more sense. Newton played with fire once

and got burned, and that was enough, was it not.

Newton: ,ell, mebbe. Both of us are getting too old for such foolishness.

Aunt Maria: Ch, is that so, S quire 1Opkins? Is that so?

3Newton Carter: 'Fell, ain't it?

Aunt Maria: No, it ain't." A Woman is just as old as she feels.

Newton Carter: And a little bit more.

Aunt Maria: A woman never gets too old for romance.

TNewton: Or false teeth.

Aunt Maria (poses): I'd like to be standing on a balcony right now like Juliet

did Then Romeo serenaded her.

Mrs. Bradford: There's your chance, Newton. Start serenading.

Newton Carter: Not me, not ume. I serenaded a girl once and something aful haD-

pened.

Mrs. Bradford: ell tell us what happened?

New ton Carter: She married me. (Loud laughter by all)

Aunt Maria: That's not funny to me.

Sam: Say, Mistah Bradford, while I thinks on it.

Mr. Bradford: All right, Sam. ;hat be it?

Sam: I wants to leave befoh daylight in de maanin' an' git over to town foh

somethin' special, an' I needs fo' dollars. Webbe I gits fo' dolls in advance ob

next ionth pay.

Mr. Bradford: Reckon so. (Takes money from pocket and hands it to Sam) There
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ye be, Sam. But remember the old saying, a fool and his money is soon parted.

sam: Yes, sab, Aistah Bradford, but I want to thank you fo martin' wif it

just de same. (Laughter by all except Tr. bradford)

Mr. Bradford: Tlhy, ding it all, Sal, I got a notion to knock your kead off.

a:Tt a wile, ;istah Bradford, done got a job tomorrow dem'stratin'

dandruff tonic. An' anotha> thing. I got to see de sheriff.

1r. Bradford: '.hat for?

am: Nell, dis mawnin' I gits a sort ob unanimous aOtter from somebody what

says, "3oy you done leave mak chickens alone else 1 shoots you." I wants to see dc

sheriff foh protection.

sr. Bradford: ell, 2am, you ron't have to see the sheriff. Just leave the

chickens alone.

cam: But dog gone it, how does I know whose chickens to let alone?

mewton Carter: (winks at Hr. radford) I got something here that's interest-

ing. (Takes a number of papers from inside coat pocket) It's a notice the sheriff

told me to tack up on Jenker's store. It says, "One Hundred Dollars Reeward for

capture of chicken thief, dead or alive. Thief goes by the name of Sam Johnson."

sam (his eyes rolling) : 1uh?

lMewton Carter: Oh, I forgot. Your name is Sam Johnson, isn't it?

Sam: Ye, ye, yes, sah, but you done tell dat sheriff de Sam Johnson he wants is

been dead foh ten yeahs.

yewton Carter: Just because you ask me, a I will. (Places papers back in

pocket but drops large one to floor, unaware to himself.)

Thad (picks up paper): eewton, you dropped (stares at paper)- Hey folks. Hey.

Newton Carter: Dad blame ye, had gimre that paper.

Th&.d (dodges behiag others): Lookit this, folks, Marriage certificate.

ton Carter and Haria Hi;gins got married.

Mr. Bradford: iThy, tan your hide, Newton. When did it hapen?

Henton Carter: This afternoon. Allow me to introduce mrs. Carter. (aria

Jiggles and clings to Squire's arm.)

Thad: Heigh-'o, everybody. Three cheers for the newlyweds. hoorayy. Hooray.

Hooray.)

(song Ho. 14, A appy Ending" sung by all.

Curtain
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Th lysadiie noireeat .iT. firs ac; icluded th arrival of
Katie ".it, the arsvl. ., _rt.. ei,_, Darid's J i '2 if .o e .ry, Ray's tooth-
ache, Ji~,' 2 :leparturL for JChUoJL, Aunt Mai' ic esan er better, anid i-oseaary

and Peo y' decidingj to lo.k for Ry oth Indian Re rvion.

.e second act I.ni Dnc .Tln..; , ;tatre of Ra, Rosear
Kand re y; the urs t Siriits Indian ancero; and the release of the children.

The third act 'as tho barn dance 
earty and the m instrels' danCe. It adde

somee difVerent Carcters and included the aain characters in act one.

'irst, tCO dialo .e <V writtenn for eacri oiVisiOnl, sin-; r,0 ias fro orod4-

aCtion COOkS and 2ilays - Ike 2la.i in coaedv form:. After Dreparinf thc srieann-
lines, the <orde aere eet to the t .ne 1 .ahioh had been ire'rrred. he wordss ore ne-

lected to helr convey the etory of ra. Ie . -t rt ,rcr r

eivenl solos and the others <ore rat in the chors rrtso. e tons ar; of average

lenrth and inclae foart n1a rntmaers <it> the overture.

An ei asth jrade irl .ith the best Voice as chosen for the teenaede daater,

stl i re t cI 
-r".c 

r n in l ,.e. 1e A. .;cver n r"ct 'n

Osreary- A Iarse :irl <as asineda to eo rs. Bralford, the :oier; and a serious
:acting boo :as snlecte k for the fat c. edror.rr e JL taotona, y.uia

Y1 e , Vh a to r .7 s ., re set-t o .a1e ta-41 .s " 1. c. 1... r eeJ, ~s ens" ,..1ayo r.nd

Jictr to ll- os er_ e -on , -el.t

Ji.:.1rti.j rrt' J.t t r-e:1i.red a . ho coald in5 er, cd
iUnt Beria's art aired leore ct b t o herf t . <nd ire

o o: +<t'd elte C tohes e 1oor t e hor +<s . rS + -o t

:nu0ofifth r e rhs r+ n, ce <

.a i rhc c).O an;: -t 10. :OC) n;risi to 00 n7<U

crs, the oh :es :<in; or-s , ceva ;a r e r ror Dcir-s iosre os ed to

aC)Oo C. 
.Oo .

the nerto ..nstr es in.irc act.

.1ae i, i v^}rt r-L:1i nc.o a.d 473 .;er. e selected for the iSt Fairi10

and the a i o' .. irice re ectively. ;QX3 40 jaav Dutch iace and son; daring

the interdissin.

Te chi Ldr-en arnisLed their oDi cos tunes. Th <vere ;iVen a atterr -nd dir-
ections for makin them. Tarletane and other m:atrials v;hic cold not be boa hit at
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5C Rooi' S nunimer, the curtain :as drawn for act three. There was always oneo _roavp

aituin beliind. the curtain and one roup out side the bildin;. They were rou>ht

in at the back of the building by the teachers so that there would be no noise to

interfere with the parts 'oink on upon the stage. A soon as SC's number was over,

the runner went for 53 oom ahich was the instrels who came in in the first hart

of act three. When tey archedd on the stave, the runner went for the last .rou,

qci 2CO02

While waiting for their tarn, the teachers ont cr t.ined their DUails in various

ways. Some ap uls ere llo':ed to draw and write on the blackboard, some teachers

read to eir iL, d soe yed the radio or shono 'ra for thea. '1Ke t'e chors

le ied costume t.e i:.ils and ly .:.ake-u .

Lne ! m e o if e oys s.1o could not et a costume drew the curtains and

orrated the lihts . At each si e of the curtain t'wo teac ore a:re wced to ro;..

and che a r e-t ,taeV>ear~crt'.'.:noi.r was l 4o la ace_. at each door at the baca

o . y a..tit 1riu , t o w or er ' .d keew children W.o . zr nat i., te l _ r" -ia

i, 1ts.t :nless it J ce rY.

is : for al ht 'ro ;rns. The in eedei for

Sri en for 
,.: rr , t u s' l . i ns d

U'cill 11<aole.h ;ol jOW Ld P1 prba distir n. 0h uio

r i u 0e t v n l> . i e Cu d e . e t .

S ir : c 'V ,-.:n Vo .l l ..icwts . c e Se to enee li c reall 7

,'or rider at s 1them0the oper c iren. E=ach fifth jra aer

1.a ndle.. the tickets for her roooo. They re the chilren the number of tichots

that the:y thou Tt th could s ll. " f teysof l o those, twey cae oca for

yore; or if they cad some they c)l n oot cell, they ere returned to the teacher.

The child in each room wh.o sof the o t ,s iven rie.

The sixth rade art cl avs made the pstorc. Those who could do the best art

ork ere ;iven te c crdboard ndn and allowed to na e ost ors. They were

p 0Ce in c&eser al of the lcalc buins Jaces aund also in the s chool bUi ldings .

e usners wre also chos rom rt sixth jrade. rev ral 1eervin. nu.ile

3o Ad not iad p.rt 1 in any 0 f4 th. O. , d 1rinJ te year lore selecte-. They

ere not costanael for the tlay a- the other rades were but had on their formal

reses which we r a urofriate for ts..



ercr: ci2ay rir e:wct!a r ool, :f7I(n-1r0eL I >r7.tL vr uD < U CL . C i. thnin }c

.r!t a ntoer "o e ch ro+T. hia a 1d rod t ti e the entire

JrOup) couI nractice to at> ar. The: lcat tri estelyVa practi ced in the

mlinnerO that it zes to &e oreaento'. Jhen a rop :la sent tar, its cassa .<is ie-

.. issed nctil ractice :os over. this ta ybet t .ours Cver da C. but it :Ls ieces-

sire in order to 7 the Lr:c1s tried to c in '.r their l.rts. The tech.rs

C in h: <;y <_er a'ted in the inditorire until the others r.Ctic.d their n} )r.
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